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LETTER FROM MAYOR ALICE M. PATINO

It is often said that out of bad events can come something good or great. And, that it
is darkest before the dawn. That has been something I have witnessed over and over
in the City of Santa Maria. When we are challenged as a community we successfully
work together to step up and address things head-on. Our caring and collaborative
community again is pulling together, enhancing ongoing efforts to address youth safety
in the Santa Maria Valley.
When we began discussing the idea to create a forum for positive, long-lasting
opportunities for at-risk youth and their families, the Mayor’s Task Force on Youth
Safety was born. I am proud that after only a few months, our team has developed a
plan to focus efforts on continuing to improve youth safety in our community. I am
most impressed with the outpouring of support of our community’s youth, families and
the committed involvement of our service providers, schools, nonprofits, faith-based
community, law enforcement, and government agencies. This stellar level of response
again reminds me of the powerful, can-do spirit we have in Santa Maria.
The Mayor’s Task Force on Youth Safety has developed a two-year plan focusing on
strategies and action to improve the lives of at-risk youth and their families, through a
blend of prevention, suppression, intervention, and re-entry.
This is not a framework for a new government program but is instead a grass-roots
Framework for Action for all of those who serve and care for the youth in the Santa
Maria Valley.
This effort takes our ongoing youth efforts up to the next level. We are not reinventing
the wheel here. Instead, we are modeling our program after successful approaches
from other California cities and then catering it to Santa Maria. Our intent is to leverage
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existing resources and develop strategic partnerships within the Santa Maria Valley.
This is another step being taken by the City to curtail violence, and to create realistic
strategies to give a helping hand to at-risk youth and their families.
I would like to acknowledge the efforts of all those making this possible. I’ll start with
the support of the Santa Maria City Council, and Fifth District County Supervisor Steve
Lavagnino and the Santa Barbara County Board of Supervisors. I also would like to
acknowledge the efforts of the three dozen members of the Policy Committee. These
leaders in our community devoted their time and energies to this effort to improve the
lives of the youth in our community and have committed to seeing the plan through to
action.
The Mayor’s Task Force is being coordinated by the City Manager’s Office, the Police
Department, and the Recreation and Parks Department. Last year, the City hired longtime Santa Marian Eddie Galarza to serve as the City’s Youth Outreach Coordinator –
and he has been very active and visible.
After seeing the great results the California Cities Violence Prevention Network has
had in other communities, our City and our County came together to bring that Network
team aboard to provide guidance on the best methods to address youth safety. Led by
Executive Director Ernesto Oliveras, and a team of supporters, the Network has
provided key insight into violence prevention and has been with us every step of the
way.
There are many service providers in Santa Maria, and this task force unites a good
majority of them with a common and vital purpose. As a longtime resident of Santa
Maria with deep roots here, I know we have a lot of high-powered people who are all
committed to doing this the right way.
There is power in numbers, the power to change things for the better. We are sincerely
focused in our beliefs that we can bring about a better future. This is the Santa Maria
way. Our vision is safe and healthy youth connected to their families, schools,
communities, and futures.

ALICE M. PATINO
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY NARRATIVE
Introduction
Like other cities in the United States, youth in the City of Santa Maria face a variety of
risks of violence ranging from domestic violence, peer conflict, and social struggles
including from street gangs. Over the past 20 years, the City of Santa Maria averaged
between one to three homicides per year, well below the national average. The
community faced a wave of violence from December 2014 through January 2016, a
period of 14 months with 21 homicides – 80 percent above the national average. Some
17 of those deaths have been solved (80 percent). This is well above the national
average where only 50 percent of homicides are solved.
The spike in violent crime, and how the street gang seemed to target our youth
(including those now-adults whom back then were youths) who experienced youth
trauma, called the community to action. City staff explored how other California cities
that had experienced similar youth violence responded to the similar challenge. Based
on feedback from community members, the City Council in late 2016 created a new
Youth Outreach Coordinator position for long-term approach of connecting with
community youth and providing them a trusted safe harbor to confide in and to find
assistance as needed. In collaboration with the County of Santa Barbara, the California
Cities Violence Prevention Network was brought on board to provide consulting
guidance to developing a community-wide effort to enhance youth safety. On
Tuesday, February 7, 2017 the City Council ratified appointments to the newly created
Mayor’s Task Force on Youth Safety to identify strategic priorities, existing efforts
across the community, and identify additional opportunities.
The Mayor’s Task Force is a collaborative effort involving the public, local communitybased organizations, schools, the faith community, local elected officials, local law
enforcement as well as agencies that specialize in dealing with at-risk youth. The group
held its first meeting on April 24, 2017. Community forums were held in June 2017
and data gathering and interviews with service providers occurred throughout the
process.
The Mayor’s Task Force consists of two components. One is the Policy Advisory
Committee of key policy makers whom, with community input, develop a
comprehensive violence prevention and youth safety plan for the City of Santa Maria
and surrounding communities. The action plan, once developed, will be implemented
by the Technical Resource Committee, primarily consisting of service agencies that
deal specifically with at-risk youth and their families; those agencies are local nonprofits, faith based organizations, social service agencies and government. Members
from these agencies will serve as the “boots on the ground” to “work the plan” as
developed by the Policy Advisory Committee.
The Santa Maria Valley is fortunate to have numerous nonprofit agencies providing
guidance counseling and support to the community’s youth and their families, as well
November 21, 2017
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as worthwhile activities for at-risk youth. The City has a long track record of programs
that serve our local youth, ranging from sports and activities at its Abel Maldonado
Community Youth Center, day camps that served approximately 25,000 participants in
2017, and through its popular Police Activities League. One large benefit of this
Mayor’s Task Force process is to recognize the need to inform the public of the various
community resources available - and to ensure that the community partners
communicate and coordinate services effectively.

Mission and Vision
The Mayor’s Task Force on Youth Safety developed its mission and a vision of the
future of our community. The mission of the Mayor’s Task Force is to ensure safe and
healthy opportunities for our youth to reduce youth violence by mobilizing and aligning
community resources through prevention, intervention, enforcement, and re-entry.
The vision of the Mayor’s Task Force is to have safe and healthy youth connected to
their families, schools, communities, and futures. It is upon this foundation that the
Framework for Action was developed to demonstrate the roadmap forward.

Vision Statement: The vision of the Mayor’s Task Force on Youth Safety is to have
safe and healthy youth connected to their families, schools, communities, and
futures.
Mission Statement: We exist to ensure safe and healthy opportunities for our youth
to reduce youth violence by mobilizing and aligning community resources through
prevention, intervention, enforcement, and re-entry.

Framework for Action
The framework of the plan developed by the Mayor’s Task Force on Youth Safety is a
vision for the future of our community. It includes three domains. They are: 1) Strategy,
including a comprehensive violence prevention plan, 2) Governance, including a
collaborative approach to supporting evidence based strategies, and 3) Sustainability
including the development of a sustainable funding plan.
Strategy:
The strategy includes four elements. These are prevention, intervention, enforcement,
and re-entry. The Mayor’s Task Force realizes that success relies on each of the
elements.
 PREVENTION: Increase the number of prevention programs with the priority
target being high-risk neighborhoods. Conduct on-going community needs
assessments to determine the specific programming approaches toward gang
prevention for youth, their families and community.
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INTERVENTION: Provide anti-gang education and training programs to youth
and parent service providers, professionals, parents, and others involved with
youth and families. Provide street level intervention services to youth who are
engaged in criminal gang activity.



ENFORCEMENT: Increase enforcement efforts of serious and violent crime
and enhance the sense of safety in the community. Educate the community on
how they can support law enforcement efforts to reduce violence and maintain
safe neighborhoods.



RE-ENTRY: Provide programs and services to youth and adults who are in
custody or who are returning to their communities from incarceration.

Mayor’s Task Force Framework for Action

During the process, participants of the Mayor’s Task Force had commented that “we
cannot arrest our way out of the situation” and that “we need to show families where
the support in their community is and how they can find the support when it is most
needed.” Such comments highlighted the need to have a strategy consisting of
multiple elements.
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GOVERNANCE
Critical to our community’s ability to support greater impact in our priority of youth
violence prevention and youth safety is a shared understanding of the Mayor’s Task
Force approach to leveraging the knowledge, expertise, resources, and relationships
of its members, partners, and the community. Key to our success is:
•
A Common Vision
•
Clear Goals and Indicators of Success
•
Clear Membership Roles
•
Active Community Engagement
•
Supportive Policy and Advocacy
•
Sustainable and Varied Investments
SHARED RESPONSIBILITY
Governance requires Task Force members to take collective responsibility for ensuring
the implementation of our violence prevention plan by leading together for the benefit
of the community on behalf of the Task Force as a whole, not just their own
organizations. Members agree to:
•
Promote the value of the Task Force goals
•
Align organizational priorities, practices, policies, resources, and data to
support our goals
•
Advocate for policy and systems changes supporting our goals and priorities
•
Commit staff, time, and resources to achieving the Mayor’s Task Force on
Youth Safety goals
SUSTAINABILITY
The Mayor’s Task Force will develop and implement sustainable investment to support
its vision and mission through three potential financing mechanisms aimed at achieving
youth violence prevention and youth development.
BACKBONE INVESTMENTS
Supports staffing, strategic planning, direct services, community outreach.
•
Public Funds — City, County
•
Tax Measures
POOLED INVESTMENTS
Supports outcomes, capacity building, data sharing and evaluation, needs
assessments, pilot testing of best practices.
•
Local Funders
•
Traditional Funding Sources (Grants, Community Benefit)
•
External partners looking for Evidence Based Practices
INNOVATIVE INVESTMENTS
Supports strategies, collaborative grants, grant giving, training & technical assistance,
innovative approaches.
•
Corporations
•
Foundations
•
Public Health
•
State/Federal
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PROJECT BACKGROUND AND APPROACH
Project Background
The Mayor’s Task Force on Youth Safety is a two-year plan to coordinate, enhance,
and target support for at-risk youth and their families in the Santa Maria Valley. This
project is designed to achieve optimum outcomes for Santa Maria’s youth and their
families through comprehensive system planning and collaborative effort among
stakeholders. This project came about as a result of the community’s desire to assure
that youth safety is a priority and to assess the services provided while better
coordinating those services and identifying gaps in service that must be addressed.
The comprehensive strategic plan was required to include:









A needs assessment/environmental scan
A clear vision and mission statement, priority areas of focus, and specific
goals/objectives
A set of indicators to track early childhood outcomes and a plan for collecting
needed data
Identification of best practice, evidence-based models and how they will be
implemented
Identification of key partners and the role each will play in carrying out the
strategic plan
Demonstration of how the plan links to and leverages other initiatives
Evidence that the planning process is positioned to maximize the greatest policy
impact
A sustainability plan that includes funding

The 2016-17 adopted budgets of the City of Santa Maria and County of Santa Barbara
included kickoff funding for additional youth safety and youth violence prevention
efforts. The City utilized a portion of its funding to hire a new position of Youth Outreach
Coordinator to provide direct services to the area’s youth and coordination of services.
To identify other areas requiring additional financial support, the City and County
embarked upon a collaborative and comprehensive partnership to address youth
safety. That effort was the Mayor’s Task Force on Youth Safety.
The Santa Maria City Council ratified the Mayor’s Task Force on February 7, 2017 and
authorized securing the services of the California Cities Violence Prevention Network
to help facilitate working with the proposed Mayor’s Task Force as it embarked upon a
visioning and goal setting process that would ultimately lead to the development of a
strategic plan to reduce youth violence and enhance youth safety.
In 2006, the National League of Cities’ Institute for Youth, Education, and Families and
the National Council on Crime and Delinquency set out to organize a project to reduce
gang violence. The project, known as the California Cities Violence Prevention
Network, is comprised of California cities including Oakland, Salinas, San Diego, San
November 21, 2017
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José, Stockton, Los Angeles, Oxnard, Sacramento, Santa Rosa, San Francisco and
other cities. The Network’s goal is to reduce gang violence and victimization by sharing
ideas, expertise, and knowledge to develop sustainable, action-oriented gang
prevention plans. As the Network marks its first 10 years of peer learning and sharing,
practices have emerged in several cities that point toward increased sustainability for
local efforts. A comprehensive approach to reducing gang violence reduction through
prevention, intervention, enforcement and re-entry by city governments and their
partners is a Network priority. Also of high importance is changing the way city
governments and their nonprofit sector and county partners “do business” when it
comes to reducing youth and gang violence impacts, typically working in far more
coordinating and collaborative ways.
In researching
other cities that
have
been
attempting
to
curtail
youth
violence,
a
common core of
their approach
starts with the
formation of a
policy advisory
committee
(otherwise
City of Santa Maria staff meets with California Cities Violence Prevention Network
referred to as the
Mayor’s Task Force)
made up of key stakeholders and leaders of established agencies and non-profits and
a technical advisory committee made up of agencies that deal specifically with at-risk
youth. The intent of the Mayor’s Task Force was to meet on a monthly basis for about
five to six months setting a vision and identifying goals to help mitigate youth violence.
The role of the technical advisory committee would be to collaborate with existing
service providers and to leverage existing resources to develop strategic partnerships
in which to implement the vision and the goals of the Mayor’s Task Force. By design,
City staff did not undertake this process alone in working with the Mayor’s Task Force
to facilitate a visioning and goal setting process as well as developing an overall
strategic plan to reduce youth violence in the community. In this regard, the Network
is an invaluable asset to assist the City.

History of Youth Safety in the Santa Maria Valley
Santa Maria City is a growing, working-class, predominately Hispanic community in
which most parents work hard to support their families on modest incomes – some at
more than one job. There are language, cultural, and resource barriers to connecting
youth and families to the available support system of community services (nonprofits,
schools, City, County, and churches). Three out of every in five parents with children
in K-8 public schools do not have a high school diploma. Of those nearly 17,000
students, 11 percent are migrants, and 61 percent have limited English fluency.
November 21, 2017
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As in numerous communities, risks to youth safety have many root causes, among
them: trauma, lack of adult supervision and role models, disconnection from school
and activities, complications from poverty, and other intertwined causes. Youths who
do not finish high school struggle with job opportunities, housing, delinquent behavior,
and substance abuse.
Working families in the Santa Maria Valley often may not have the time and resources
to be involved with the youth to the extent they desire. About one in every three workers
has a job tied to agriculture according to the UCSB Economic Forecast Project and
that cohort has an average annual wage of about $31,500. Regardless of occupation,
the average annual payroll per employee in 2014 in Santa Maria was $36,406. That is
less than $18 per hour. The median household income in 2017 was $53,541, below
the County median income of $66,581.
Santa Maria has younger demographics and more people of Hispanic descent than
many communities. Citywide, the median age of residents is 29.5 years, compared to
36.4 years statewide, the U.S. Census reported. Nearly one-third of the City’s 106,000
residents are age 18 or younger. That compares to 22.4 percent Countywide and 22.8
percent nationally. With an all-time record number of 17,100 students this year, the
growing Santa Maria-Bonita School District (K-8), is the largest school district in the
County. The district is growing every year by 300 new students and has experienced
17 straight years of enrollment expansion.
The average number of persons per Santa Maria household is estimated at 3.7
compared to 2.9 statewide and 2.6 nationally, according to the Census. More than 70
percent of the community is Hispanic and by some estimates as much as 77 percent,
according to the Census, and the American Community Survey of 2015.
Poverty, and truancy are ongoing challenges. More than 21 percent of Santa Marians
live in poverty according to government reports. More than 60 percent of residents are
low- and moderate-income, and typically are minorities. As another indication of low
income families, the percentage of families with students in the Santa Maria-Bonita
School District who qualify for free and reduced price meals is 84 percent.
In 2012, the Santa Barbara County District Attorney’s Office took the lead in reestablishing a countywide truancy program aimed at identifying the root causes of
truancy. Its goal is to treat the individuals through the use of school resources,
counseling, and community-based programs. Fighting Back Santa Maria Valley is a
nonprofit that strives to prevent bullying, youth violence and truancy, and also offers
parent education and campaigns against substance abuse.
On several occasions over the past decade of flare-ups of crime involving youth, the
Santa Maria community has rallied for solutions. As examples: In March 2007, a church
organized marches and planned to get youth off the streets, and the Mayor and
Council, and public safety officials met with the public. In February 2010, community
leaders came together to formulate a plan on how to reclaim their neighborhoods from
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youth and gang violence. More than 100 leaders from government, law enforcement,
business, health care, and nonprofit and faith-based organizations joined in a
leadership project designed to tackle youth violence in the Santa Maria Valley.
In February 2016, another church hosted a bilingual prayer gathering and forum that
had pastors, community and nonprofits’ leaders, and residents pour out their hearts in
concern for victims of violence, safety, poverty, and more. In 2016 and into 2017,
concerned community members voiced concern and solutions, leading to the creation
of the Mayor’s Task Force on Youth Safety.
Although Santa Maria has a long history of community collaboration in support of youth
and teens, as previously noted there are barriers to connecting all families to available
resources. Unfortunately, from interviews with youth, some are unaware that City
recreational programs are free or low-cost. These include youth job fairs. Promoting
youth safety requires the participation of parents, numerous organizations, City
departments, and programs. There is a broad spectrum of meaningful programs
designed to prevent youth violence by fostering resilient families and communities, to
intervene with youth who are at-risk for becoming involved in violence, and to respond
to active conflicts.
The City has long offered a wide variety of youth-oriented recreation programs and
public library services, in addition to funding numerous non-profit agency partners
whose programs serve youth. The City’s leisure services are about family. This ranges
from the systematic upgrading of playground equipment and parks, partnering to focus
on youth development, and developing new parks, to Homework Help programs and
constructive activities at the Public Library. In 2017 the Recreation and Parks
Department’s summer program served 25,000 elementary school-age children over
eight weeks. Its Abel Maldonado Community Youth Center opened in 2001 and is
heavily used. The Public Library offers more youth programs than ever before. Further,
the City historically allocates the majority of its annual budget (presently 43 cents of
every dollar) to its Police Department, and currently has more sworn police officers
than ever before in its history.
Overall demographics lend Santa Maria to being characterized as the engine of the
region’s economy. The City’s overall workforce is estimated at 48,000 by the State
Employment Development Department. Fully 23 percent of all residents in Santa
Barbara County live in Santa Maria. Santa Maria’s population grew by 28,857 residents
since 2000. The City’s economy is based on agriculture, commercial, and
manufacturing, in addition to education, health care, tourism, oil production, and
government. There are typically about 5,500 business licenses active in the City,
according to the City’s Finance Department.
Gangs are a threat to area youth as gang-related violence and homicides have
increased over the decades. A gang-related incident is defined as an incident where
there is a reasonable suspicion that an involved individual has been or is currently
associated with criminal gang activity, or where the totality of the circumstances
indicates that the incident is consistent with criminal street gang activity. The Santa
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Maria Police Department estimates there are approximately 1,000 gang members and
criminal gang associates who reside in and around the City. The first known gangrelated homicide occurred in Santa Maria during the late 1970s. The City experienced
11 homicides (three were gang-related) during the decade of the 1970’s, 26 homicides
during the decade of the 1980s (six were gang-related), 29 homicides during the
decade of the 1990s (six were gang-related), 41 homicides between 2000-2009 (13
were gang-related), and 43 homicides between 2010-2017 (33 were gang-related).

A coalescing event that brought the community together to focus on youth safety was
the spike in gang violence that occurred over a three-year period in and around Santa
Maria.
Statewide, property crimes and violent crimes statewide have been on the steady
decline and are about half of the rates seen 20 years ago, according to the State
Attorney General’s Office. The overall juvenile felony arrest rates in Santa Barbara
County also are trending downward since 1998.
Although the viciousness the community experienced between December 2014 and
January 2016 has abated, the desire to support the community’s youth remains strong.
How to translate this desire to action is the driving force of the Mayor’s Task Force on
Youth Safety.
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Project Approach
Over 30 community leaders participated in the first Mayor’s Task Force on Youth
Safety Policy Advisory meeting at Shepard Hall on April 24, 2017. Elementary and
High School officials, local youth serving non-profits, law enforcement, City and County
staff including Fifth District County Supervisor Steve Lavagnino, and Bob Nelson
representing Fourth District County Supervisor Peter Adam, participated in this first
meeting to address youth safety within the Santa Maria Valley. Mayor Patino
welcomed the group, introduced consulting staff from the California Cities Violence
Prevention Network, and attendees introduced themselves and explained what they
hoped to see as a result of the efforts of the Task Force.
The Role of the Policy Advisory Committee was to identify a coordination team to
oversee the planning phase of a comprehensive violence prevention plan. Ernesto
Olivares, Executive Director from California Cities Violence Prevention Network and
Tracy Colunga, City of Long Beach Innovation Team Director, helped to generate
several Youth Safety Plans that have been successful in addressing youth safety, and
discussed their past success with the Santa Maria group. The Policy Advisory
Committee developed the mission statement and goals and objectives that will lead
the way to a comprehensive youth safety plan. A review of existing City and community
youth safety efforts was completed and data was analyzed as indicators of youth
safety, and community sentiment was provided.

First meeting of the Mayor’s Task Force

Implementation groups, consisting of youth services providers and others with
technical expertise, will work together based on implementing the goals and objectives
created by the Policy Advisory Committee.
The Network identified the following five key components to an effective community
action plan to reduce gang violence. These components are the foundation of Santa
Maria’s Strategic Plan.
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1.
Common Visions
An actionable vision statement that is linked to a single indicator, or a tightly connected
set of indicators, that can be used consistently to measure progress over time. The
vision for the Mayor’s Task Force is “Safe and healthy youth connected with their
families, schools, communities, and future.”
2.
Engaged Stakeholders
A critical look at who needs to be at the table, taking different sectors of the community
into consideration, including public, private and nonprofit groups, faith groups, and both
professional and community roles; inclusion of a variety of systems and services,
including City, County, State, or Federal government representatives, and agreement
among people in front-line, mid-level, and leadership positions. Consideration should
also be given to the voices of the youth from all segments of the community into
planning and implementation efforts to enrich the process and increase prospects for
long-term success.
The Mayor’s Task Force continues to analyze the effectiveness of its efforts by
ensuring the appropriate stakeholders are at the table.
3.
Strategies
Assemble a broad range of strategies that reflect and respond to the severity of the
Mayor’s Task Force mission. Strategies should include a language shared and
agreed-upon by all stakeholders and a balance of prevention, intervention, law
enforcement, and re-entry. For Santa Maria it is to ensure safe and healthy
opportunities for our youth to reduce youth violence by mobilizing and aligning
community resources through a balance of prevention, intervention, enforcement, and
re-entry strategies.
4.
Shared accountability
Building a foundation for a strong system of shared accountability by: 1) developing
common definitions of outcomes, and services/supports; 2) establishing specific
targets for both outputs and outcomes; 3) clarifying responsibilities for individual team
members and their agencies; and 4) publicizing goals and desired results to raise
awareness and sense of ownership. For Santa Maria, the outcomes include reducing
violent youth offenses, reducing self-reported gang-involvement in the California
Healthy Kids Surveys, reducing recidivism of gang-involved youth, improving
Academic Performance Index, improving school attendance rates, and improving high
school graduation rates.
5.
Coordinated Initiatives
Identify individuals and organizations with the capacity, motivation, and mandate to
monitor and report on progress in implementing Mayor’s Task Force initiatives. Look
for opportunities to bolster the community’s “infrastructure” to ensure effective
coordination of key programs and services. For Santa Maria, it is through the efforts of
the Mayor’s Task Force on Youth Safety Policy and Technical Advisory Committees.
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The process in Santa Maria is similar to successful processes used in other California
cities to address youth safety.
The attendees described the services their
organizations provide, the coordination that this Task Force facilitates, and data that
could be shared.
Data collection is an important part of the process to determine the indicators of youth
safety in the community. Data were both quantitative and qualitative. The quantitative
data consists of information that can be measured and written down with numbers.
Each partner tracks information that can be used as indicators to assess the
environment. Qualitative data is information gathered from the community about its
perceptions of youth safety. This information was gathered through community
forums, youth outreach, and schools. The Policy Advisory Committee received a
presentation of data collection examples that assist in demonstrating the multiple
factors that can be indicators or predictors of youth safety. The attendees listed types
of data that would be helpful to share. The Task Force agreed that data from the Santa
Maria Valley will be collected to develop baselines, and community outreach efforts
will be scheduled for input in the process.
The goal of the project was to meet key objectives to assist in the development of a
comprehensive city-wide violence prevention plan. The approach included six
objectives.
The six objectives of the project were:
1. Identify a coordination team to oversee the planning phase of a comprehensive
violence prevention plan
a. Invite key partners to participate in a five- to six-month planning process
b. Host monthly meetings with community partners to build collective effort
2. Provide technical assistance and training to the coordination team to help guide
the development of a violence prevention plan
3. Identify and build upon existing violence prevention efforts
a. Create a catalog of existing City and community violence prevention
efforts
b. Develop a process to identify gaps in violence prevention services
4. Identify a plan to ensure the inclusion of community residents in providing input
and participation in the plan implementation
a. Conduct community input forums to gather information about violence
prevention from community groups and residents
5. Identify and gather the best available local and regional data for analysis of
crime drivers
a. Gather primary and secondary violence related data from community
partners
b. Conduct a quantitative and qualitative analysis of the crime drivers
6. Complete solid framework for a comprehensive strategic plan.
a. Set context for specific governmental and civic sector commitments
b. Identify potential funding sources for the implementation of the Plan.
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DATA OUTCOMES
Gathering data is a key component to addressing youth safety. The Mayor’s Task
Force determined there are key indicators that should be tracked over time to indicate
changes in youth safety in the community.
As a prelude to the gathering of information, members of the Policy Committee and
staff worked to identify existing violence prevention efforts with meetings of the
following decision-makers at these local agencies:
















Brian Swanson - Juvenile Division and Carolyn Diaz - Adult Division,
Probation
Joel Arreola – Foursquare Church
Jim Gutierrez – St. John Neumann Church
Los Prietos Boys Camp – Tour of County Juvenile Facility with Erin Cross
Eddie Taylor – United Way
Danny Chavez – Interfaith Ministry
Sandra Furhing, MFT – CALM
Mark Richardson – Santa Maria Joint Union High School District
Erica Reyes – 24th Federal District Representative shared information
Britt Stanley – Council On Alcoholism & Drug Abuse
Terri Zuniga – Victim Witness, County District Attorney’s Office
Craig Bonner – Santa Barbara County Sheriff’s Department
SE Ballard – Public Defender’s Office
Sandy Underwood – Marian Medical Center
Edwin Weaver – Fighting Back Santa Maria Valley

Data includes both quantitative and qualitative information. The quantitative data
consists of information that can be measured and written down with numbers.
Qualitative data is information gathered from community members about their
perceptions of youth safety.
The data gathered during the initial planning period of the Mayor’s Task Force was
important to establish a baseline and to gain a broad understanding of community
concerns. Ongoing data-sharing between partners will be important to understand
areas going forward that might be indicative of risks to youth safety, and areas of need
of intervention by providers of youth safety services.

Quantitative Data
The Mayor’s Task Force examined data and began a process of sharing data between
agencies. A number of pieces of information appear to be important to determining
the environment for youth safety in the Santa Maria Valley. Some of this information
is readily available and is being collected and shared, other pieces of information are
collected but not readily available, and a third group of information would be helpful but
November 21, 2017
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is not apparently being collected at this time. Implementation groups will likely refine
the key indicators to track and report the environment and the determinates of youth
safety.
Below are specific examples of some of the indicator data. A desired state would be
to have all geographically-based indicator data mapped to better identify trends, areas
of focus, and to be able to overlay compare different indicators.

November 21, 2017
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Percentage of Gang Prosecutions
Involving Juvenile Defendants
Year

Juvenile

Adult

Total

% of Gang Prosecutions
Involving Juveniles

2012

6

46

52

11.5%

2013

10

39

49

20.4%

2014

20

24

44

45.5%

2015

14

28

42

33.3%

2016

16

40

56

28.6%

TOTALS

66

177

243

27.2%
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Community Feedback

Community feedback information was
gathered with a number of methods. The
City held public forums, the Mayor and the
Youth Outreach Coordinator attended local
schools engaging students directly, and
surveys were conducted through the City’s
“Safe and Strong All Summer Long” program
during the summer of 2017.
Community residents were invited to attend multiple public forums to contribute ideas
for the plan being created by the Mayor’s Task Force on Youth Safety. The facilitated
forums were held in June 2017 both in English and in Spanish (and were also
advertised in both languages). This information was incorporated into the plan to
consider trends within our community and is outlined in the plan. Input was gathered
by parents, educators, law enforcement, and youth related non-profit services within a
variety of venues resulting in guidance for the Task Force.
The primary questions asked of the public were:
1.
What is your top concern for youth safety in our community?
2.

What would be one thing that would make a difference in enhancing youth
safety in our community?

3.

What community activities is your child (or a child you know) doing that
keeps them safe?

November 21, 2017
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Community Forums Feedback
Provide
Make all spaces safe
transportation
and keep youth
to activities
engaged in positive
activities
Be a mentor
More teen sports
College
Campus
visits

Homework assistance

Make more community
members aware of the
efforts of the Task
Force
Need more foster
families
Parenting Workshops

Engage more
youth in the
workforce
Children need
basic needs
Culture
proficiencies to
community
leaders

The word cloud demonstrates the preponderance of words heard from forum
participants. The bigger the word, the more frequent the comments.

November 21, 2017
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The Retreat Planning Session Feedback
Inclusive plan of
Detailed
action
accountability and
deadlines
New relationships
Create the
framework for a
comprehensive
plan
Specifics on how
More authentic
to reach out
youth interaction
(make their own
plan)

Things heard at the Retreat:
Cultural
Youth
approach/competency
representation
Need for additional
transit for youth

Mentors –
outreach,
recruitment, build
capacity

Focused areas/plan
of action
Identify next steps

At next Task Force,
two seats for youth
(male and female);
everyone bring a
youth

Something nontraditional in area
of expertise
An inclusive plan
of action with
youth
involvement
What programs
exist?-outline
timeline for plans

Re-entry
efforts

Engage youth in civic
engagement

Internships

Utilize 2-1-1 as a tool
to connect youth and
families with services

On August 1, 2007 during the City-produced National Night Out event, Mayor Patino
implemented the first-ever Mayor’s Task Force on Youth Safety Community Fair to
provide information for families regarding the resources that are available in the
community complete with child care. Due to the success of this Fair, future fairs are
planned.
November 21, 2017
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Community Fair at the 2017 National Night Out
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Mayor’s Visits to Schools
Mayor Patino and the Youth Outreach Coordinator attend lunch breaks at various
elementary and high schools. On these visits, they speak with young children going
through problems in their lives and discussions include: drug usage, issues with
parents, and those who have lost parents and family members to drug usage and gang
violence. Listed below is the feedback they received from one of their various visits to
our local high schools.
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OVERARCHING GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
The Strategic Plan of the Mayor’s Task Force on Youth Safety achieves the vision
and mission with guiding values, strategic goals and outcomes. Two guiding values
are community engagement and valuing our youth.

Guiding Values
Community Engagement: We value meaningful community participation, increased
connections with positive, caring adults, and setting high expectations for our youth
and families. We will address this community challenge with a community response
based on shared accountability and shared responsibility.
We value our Youth: Our youth should live in safe families and communities, attend
safe schools, and are valued as contributing members of their community. We will
increase resident and neighborhood engagement and build positive connections
with our youth.

Four strategic goals emerge to link the vision, mission, and values to outcomes. These
are prevention, intervention, enforcement, and re-entry.

Strategic Goals
The “PIER” approach

November 21, 2017
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There are six outcomes of the efforts identified by the Mayor’s Task Force.

Outcomes
Increase a sense of place in our communities and neighborhoods as a safe place to live, work
and play.
Informed and involved parents, educators, care providers and public health providers with the
capacity to engage all our youth in reaching their potential.
Build on protective and resiliency assets of our community, improve youth developmental
assets and expand after school, evening, weekend, and summer programs.
Reduce violent crime rate and youth violence as measured by Uniform Crime Reporting
Program and SMPD gang related incident reports.
Align with other initiatives operating at the national, state, county, and local level.
Reduce the recidivism rate of youth and adults who participate in reentry programs.

Strategic Workplan Diagram

November 21, 2017
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IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
Implementation is key to any strategic plan. The Mayor’s Task Force approached the
challenge of implementation as a collaborative community-wide approach. Similarly,
the implementation plan takes a team approach to work together on specific action
steps to achieve results by identifying potential partnering agencies with the
understanding that the partnering agencies and community involvement will evolve
based on the determined implementation tasks related to each goals. Each
implementation team will identify tasks and evaluation indicators to meet the objective.
The Mayor’s Task Force and its partnering stakeholders are committed to
implementing the following objectives in a culturally competent manner. Cultural
competency is the journey to understand and respect values, attitudes, and beliefs that
differ across cultures and to consider and respond appropriately to these differences
in planning, implementation, and evaluation of the plan. These efforts seek to restore
a sense of safety to our city neighborhoods.

Implementation Objectives
Objective
A) Increase opportunities for youth to
participate in the community.
(such as jobs, recreation, civic engagement,
transportation)
This implementation objective primarily aligns
with the Prevention strategic goal

B) Early identification of youth needs with
referral to appropriate services.
(such as SARB, por vida panel, child welfare
services, behavioral wellness)

Potential Partnering Agencies
Chamber of Commerce, County Board of Supervisors,
Boys and Girls Club, Recreation and Parks, Santa
Barbara Foundation, 19th State District
Representative, 24th Federal District Representative,
35th Assembly District Representative, Santa Maria
Area Transit, Department of Rehabilitation
Santa Maria Bonita School District, Santa Maria Joint
Union High School District, Santa Maria Police
Department, Grizzly Academy, Council on Alcoholism
and Drug Abuse, Fighting Back, Coast Valley, Faith
community, ministerial alliance, Family Service
Agency, Community Action Commission

This implementation objective primarily aligns
with the Prevention and Intervention strategic
goals

C) Increase awareness through enhanced
communication among community
stakeholders including parents.
(such as gang, drugs, human trafficking,
domestic violence, ACEs)

Recreation and Parks, Santa Maria Police
Department, school districts, SARB, District Attorney,
Probation, Behavioral Wellness, Faith community,
Fighting Back, First 5, Community Action Commission,
Council on Alcoholism and Drug Abuse, law
enforcement, schools

This implementation objective primarily aligns
with the Prevention and Intervention strategic
goals
November 21, 2017
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Objective

Potential Partnering Agencies

D) Purposeful development of culturally
competent trauma informed mental health
and other services in a language accessible
manner.

Marian Regional Medical Center, Behavioral
Wellness, CALM, First 5, law enforcement, District
Attorney, Child Welfare Services, schools, Holman
Group

(such as community resilience model, ACEs
mindfulness)

This implementation objective primarily aligns with the
Prevention strategic goal

E) Create a comprehensive plan to increase
interagency service awareness.

Community Action Commission, Youth Coordinator,
Public Defender, District Attorney, Boys and Girls
Club, CADA, Dept. of Social Services, United Way,
Domestic Violence Solutions, Probation

(such as 211, clearinghouse)

This implementation objective primarily aligns with the
Prevention, Intervention, Enforcement and Reentry
strategic goals

F) Create specialized team of law
enforcement personnel to suppress gang
activity.

Santa Maria Police Department and other law
enforcement agencies
This implementation objective primarily aligns with the
Enforcement strategic goal

G) Create internal processes in the police
department to accurately catalog and track
gang related offenses. These are incidents
where there is a reasonable suspicion that
the individuals involved have been or are
currently associated with criminal gang
activity, or where the totality of the
circumstances indicates that the case is
consistent with criminal gang activity.

Santa Maria Police Department, Santa Barbara
County Sheriff, other law enforcement agencies

H) Collaborate with partner agencies to
share data and intelligence about repeat
violent offenders.

Santa Maria Police Department, Santa Barbara
County Sheriff, District Attorney, and other local law
enforcement agencies, Fighting Back

This implementation objective primarily aligns with the
Enforcement strategic goal

This implementation objective primarily aligns
with the Enforcement strategic goal

I) Reduce youth recidivism rates by
providing a more prescriptive reentry plan
linking families to services and community
support.

Santa Maria Police Department, Santa Barbara
County Sheriff, Youth Coordinator, Probation,
Superior Court, Behavioral Wellness, Victory
Outreach, substance abuse providers

This implementation objective primarily aligns
with the Reentry strategic goal
November 21, 2017
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APPENDIX
Composition of the Mayor’s Task Force
Mayor of the City of Santa Maria
City of Santa Maria Councilmember
Santa Barbara County Supervisor – 5th District
Santa Barbara County Supervisor – 4th District
City of Santa Maria City Manager
City of Santa Maria Police Chief
Santa Barbara County Sheriff
Santa Barbara County District Attorney
Director of City Recreation & Parks
Santa Maria Bonita Elementary School District Superintendent
Santa Maria Joint Union High School District Superintendent
Boys and Girls Club
Chamber of Commerce President
Community Action Commission
Council on Alcoholism and Drug Abuse
Santa Barbara County Department of Social Services
Fighting Back Santa Maria Valley
Grizzly Academy
Central Coast Literacy Council
Marian Medical Center
Santa Barbara County Public Defender
Representative of the Clergy
Representative of St. John Neumann
Representative of Interfaith Ministry
Santa Barbara County Housing Authority
Santa Barbara County Probation Department
Santa Barbara Foundation
Superior Court Representative
United Way
Victim Witness Unit
19th State District Representative
24th Federal District Representative
35th Assembly District Representative
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Potential Action Items
This list of potential action items developed during the plan development based on
community input, needs identified by service providers, and expressed interests of youth and
their families. This list serves as guidance to the plan’s implementation and partner agencies
are encouraged to show this list to their respective organizations.

Strategy:
Prevention
Outcome:
Community

Strategy:
Prevention
Outcome:
Informed

Potential Action
PC.1
Domestic violence
PC.2 Engagement
PC.3 Por Vida
PC.4 Infrastructure
PC.5
Youth programs
PC.6
Movies in the Park
PC.7 Sponsor
PC.8 Work
Engagement
PC.9 Volunteer
PC.10 Bike Repair
PC.11 Teen Dances
PC.12 DJ’s in the Park
PC.13 Tutoring vs.
Barriers
PC.14 Hershey’s
Competition
Potential Action
PI.1
Mentors
PI.2 Victim
Assistance
PI.3 Trauma based
approach
PI.4 Sensitivity
PI.5
Low cost access
PI.6
Financial incentives
PI.7 Mental Health
PI.8 Education
PI.9
Student interaction

November 21, 2017

Expected Results
Acknowledge domestic violence and child
abuse/neglect is a problem
All engaged in a purposeful community
School panel to support youth
Improve street and park lighting and fix old parks
Increase number of youth participating in
programs
Parents and kids attend
Community volunteers/help sponsor a program
Engage youth more through your work
Volunteer time to local youth programs
Volunteer to restore kids bicycles
Bring back teen dances to the AMCYC
Youth music role modeling
Provide tutoring in lieu of GPA barriers to
programs
Provide track and field competitive games
Expected Results
Increase number of mentors community‐wide
Awareness of needs & resources for victims of
trauma
Implement a trauma based assessment
Create educational systems sensitive to historical
issues in community
Create low cost access to activities
Financial incentives for families on their child’s
success
Access to professional services in school
Increase education for youth & families
Conduct Mayor classroom sessions
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PI.10 Computers
PI.11 Activity
awareness

Replace computers at AMCYC
Inform youth of activities in and out of the
community

PI.12 Inform

Provide information about organizations related
to what new young people want
Develop parenting workshops

PI.13 Parent
Resources
PI.14 Recreation
Guides
PI.15 Cafecitos

Strategy:
Prevention
Outcome:
Assets

Strategy:
Prevention
Outcome:
Reduce Violence

Strategy:
Prevention
Outcome:
Align with others

November 21, 2017

Potential Action
PA.1 Transportation
PA.2
Literacy
PA.3 Leadership
PA.4
Internships
PA.5
New revenue
PA.6 Youth
ownership
PA.7 Affordability
PA.8 Tutoring
Potential Action
PRV.1 Sports
PRV.2 After school
PRV.3 Visit
Communities
PRV.4 Camps and
Clinics
PRV.5 Basketball
Potential Action
PO.1
Utilize 211
PO.2 Strengthen
connections
PO.3
Universal Form
PO.4
Referral

Get recreation guides to schools
Hold Cafecitos at mall to inform parents of
efforts/resources
Expected Results
Additional transit access for youth
Increase youth literacy
Increase opportunities for youth to be leaders
Increase internships for youth
Increase donor support for youth programs and
services
Youth a greater part in community
More affordable activities
More community awareness of tutoring
Expected Results
Alternative to violence
Connect youth to summer and after school
activities
Take officials out to visit different communities
Need camps and clinics for youth who have
never played sports
More basketball courts
Expected Results
Use 211 as a tool to connect youth and families
to services
Strengthen connections between resource
providers
Create a universal referral form to improve
collaboration
Monthly staffing of high needs youth referral
with all service providers at the table, sharing
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Outcome:
Reduce Recidivism
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Outcome:
Community
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PO.5
Parent pamphlets
PO.6 Candy Shop
Boxing
Potential Action
PRR.1 Plan for
Success
PRR.2 Job training
PRR.3 Youth
sponsorship
PRR.4 CalVIP
Potential Action
IC.1 Safe and Strong
IC.2 Volunteering
IC.3 Translate Plan
IC.4 Sports trips
IC.5 Mentor

Strategy:
Intervention
Outcome:
Informed

Strategy:
Intervention
Outcome:
Assets

IC.6 Community
Engagement
IC.7 Community
Awareness
Potential Action
II.1 Treatment on
demand
II.2 Mayor in
classrooms
II.3 Trauma based
approach
II.4 Parenting
workshops
II.5 Drug awareness
II.6 School outreach
Potential Action
IA.1 Youth
employment
IA.2 Job
Opportunities
IA.3 Youth needs
IA.4 Youth Voice

November 21, 2017

Share parent pamphlets between partners
Candy Shop Boxing and is willing to open his gym
for youth at risk
Expected Results
Individual plans to create a vision of positive
future
Job training for teens
Help sponsor children
Apply for CalVIP grant
Expected Results
More Safe and Strong sites
Have youth volunteer in the community to build
empathy
Increase accessibility of this plan by translating to
Spanish
Take students to sports activities
Be a mentor to gain youth’s trust and motivate
them to be better
Engage community in implementation
Apprise community of implementation efforts
Expected Results
Crisis/trauma help on demand
Engage youth at early age
Utilize ACEs to guide intervention
Develop parenting workshops
Classes for teens and parents
Increase number of students contacts with
Outreach Coordinator
Expected Results
More jobs for youth
Easier to find jobs
Help youth find what they need from school to
community events
Foster and cultivate a youth voice at meetings
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Strategy:
Intervention
Outcome:
Reduce Violence

Strategy:
Intervention
Outcome:
Align with others

Strategy:
Intervention
Outcome:
Reduce Recidivism
Strategy:
Enforcement
Outcome:
Community
Strategy:
Enforcement
Outcome:
Informed
Strategy:
Enforcement
Outcome:
Assets
Strategy:
Enforcement
Outcome:
Reduce Violence
Strategy:
Enforcement
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IA.5 Foster Families
Potential Action
IRV.1
School counselors
IRV.2 Gang Programs
IRV.3 Outreach
support
Potential Action
IO.1 Impact
committee
IO.2 Summer jobs
IO.3 Seek grants
IO.4 School facility
access
Potential Action
IRR.1 Child welfare
workers
IRR.2 Police Athletic
League
Potential Action
EC.1 Restorative
Justice
EC.2 Safer streets
Potential Action
EI.1 Mobile
Technology
EI.2 Special
Enforcement Team

Need more foster families
Expected Results
Increase social support for school counselors
Gang Programs to change lifestyles (male and
female)
Increase number of Outreach Coordinator youth
contacts
Expected Results
Create community impact committees
Summer jobs programs
Cooperatively write and submit grant requests
Facility access agreements
Expected Results
Reunification with parent education
Expand PAL programs
Expected Results
Expand restorative justice for youth
Safer crosswalks and bike paths
Expected Results
Enhanced mobile law enforcement technology
Unit to focus street level crime and gang
intelligence gathering

Potential Action
Expected Results
EA.1 Records
Enhance records system
Management
EA.2 Dispatch system Enhance dispatch system
Potential Action
ERV.1 Records &
Reporting
ERV.2 Gang
intervention
Potential Action
EO.1 School
Resource Officers

Expected Results
Enhance law enforcement record and reporting
of youth violence
Reduce allure of gangs
Expected Results
Increase school resource officer engagement
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Outcome: Align
with others

Strategy:
Enforcement
Outcome:
Reduce Recidivism
Strategy:
Re‐entry
Outcome:
Community

Strategy:
Re‐entry
Outcome:
Informed

Strategy:
Re‐entry
Outcome:
Assets
Strategy:
Re‐entry
Outcome:
Reduce Violence

Strategy:
Re‐entry
Outcome:
Align with others
Strategy:
Re‐entry
Outcome:
Reduce Recidivism
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EO.2 Drug market
intervention
EO.3 Criminal
enterprise
Potential Action
ERR.1 Information
Sharing
ERR.2 “Broken
Window”
Potential Action
RC.1 Mural
RC.2 Community
support
RC.3 Connect youth
& families to services
Potential Action
RI.1 New
collaboration
RI.2 Stability
RI.3 Community
based aftercare
Potential Action
RA.1 Evidence based
practices
RA.2 Target
offenders
Potential Action
RRV.1 Cognitive
behavioral strategies
RRV.2 Increase
positive
reinforcement
Potential Action
RO.1 Ongoing
community support
RO.2 Family support
Potential Action
RRR.1 Re‐entry
RRR.2 Tattoo
Removal
RRR.3 GED program

Eliminate overt drug markets and the problems
associated with them
Cooperate to impact efforts that finance criminal
activity
Expected Results
Further share information to reduce youth
recidivism
Code enforcement in neighborhoods of
offending youth
Expected Results
Mural project
New community support for reentering youth
Connect youth and their families with existing
community resources and programs
Expected Results
Utilize resources from this plan to enhance
cooperation
Provide stable reentry to youth offenders
Identify services and support needed to ensure
family and home stability, skill development, and
healing of damaged relationships
Expected Results
Enhance evidence based practices
Target programs to high‐riskers
Expected Results
Pro‐social behaviors to offenders
Verbal recognition of positive behavior

Expected Results
Provide new tools for ongoing community
support of offenders
Knowledge of support services to families
Expected Results
Re‐entry for juveniles/high risk, first offenders,
youth
Support tattoo removal program
Participation in GED program
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Abbreviations
211
ACEs
AMCYC
CAC
CADA
CALM
CALVIP
CAP SLO
CAUSE
CCVPN
DOJ
FSA
GED
MFT
Network
PAL
PIER
Por Vida

SARB
SMAT
SMBSD
SMJUHSD
SMPD
Task Force
UCR
UCSB
YOBG

2‐1‐1 Santa Barbara County, a program of CAC of Santa Barbara County (CAC)
Adverse Childhood Experiences study
Abel Maldonado Community Youth Center
Community Action Commission
Council on Alcoholism and Drug Abuse
Child Abuse Listening and Mediation
California Violence Intervention and Prevention Grant
Community Action Partnership of San Luis Obispo County
Central Coast Alliance United for a Sustainable Economy
California Cities Violence Prevention Network
Department of Justice
Family Service Agency
General Equivalency Development or General Equivalency Diploma
Marriage and Family Therapist
California Cities Violence Prevention Network
Police Activities League
This Plan’s Strategic Goals of Prevention Intervention Enforcement Reentry
Por Vida panel will be made up of service providers and community members
with the goal to meet with the student and their family to understand their
concerns and to discuss strategies for success
School Attendance Review Boards
Santa Maria Area Transit
Santa Maria Bonita School District
Santa Maria Joint Union High School District
Santa Maria Police Department
Mayor’s Task Force on Youth Safety
Uniform Crime Reporting program
University of California Santa Barbara
Youth Offender Block Grant
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